
Adventure 

Together

Create your youth group day out with outdoor 

choose-your-challenge adventures suitable for 

all ages, abilities, and adrenaline levels. Get 

special group pricing.

Plan an adventurous child birthday 

party instead of an ordinary one!  

Bonus: birthday child receives free 

t-shirt.

Share fun, physical activities the whole 

group can enjoy.

Celebrate the team with fun,  

adventurous team bonding play.

Organize an active troop outing to 

build confidence with different physical 
challenges.

Energetic outside classmate bonding, 

end of school year celebrations or even 

STEM class-hands on learning.

So much fun for your group or party, 

so little planning

Birthday Parties

Youth Church Groups

Sports Teams

Scout TroopsSchool Field Trips



Plan Your Group 
Adventure Today!

Ground-level adventures on 

the 18-hole mini golf course.

Climb, leap, zipline, and free fall obstacles from levels easy to 

difficult. Kids 8+ years old event option: 90 minutes climbing 
and 30 minutes using the reserved patio space.

16 elements, close to the ground but full of adventure. Kids 
under 8 years old event option: 90 minutes climbing and 30 
minutes using the reserved patio space.

All ages

Ages 8-17 Ages 4-7

All ages

Bypass the climbing 

elements via the stairs and 

watch the action from above!

Add your own activities to 

your visit and reserve our 

covered patio.

Refresh and recharge at our 

cafe with well-priced food 

and drinks. 

ryzeadventure.com  |  314-886-7993

info@ryzeadventure.com

Mini Golf

Climb the Adventure Tower Little Ninja

Observation Deck Reserved Patio Space Adventure Cafe

We’re open during the 
week for groups

Choose Your Group Adventures 

12420 Grace Church Rd.,

Maryland Heights MO, 63043

We use the smart belay system. Our harnesses are equipped with the CLIC-IT double-clip 

system that provides full mobility while ensuring you are safely clipped in at all times. 

Our staff are fully trained and stationed at each level to assist you with your equipment. 

Climb with Confidence


